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Improving Outcomes for Children and Families by any means possible
Pre Birth

Early Years

Primary School

Secondary School

16 Plus

What are we doing?

What are we doing?

What are we doing?

What are we doing?

What are we doing?

Early Years Collaborative (tests
of change)
Improving access to ante natal
classes
Use of text messages for ante
natal appointments
Bump Start / Health Literacy
Linking new parents to
community networks

Early Years Collaborative (tests
of change)
Improving school readiness
through targeted programmes
Family Learning
Access to PEEP and other
Support for parents
Improving Child’s planning

Action plan on reading, writing
and numeracy, focus on raising
attainment
Embedding Getting it Right
Improving transition (better
info sharing and targeted
group work support)
Enriching curriculum
Avoid Exclusion
Improve attendance

Improving transition (better
information sharing from
primary and to 16 plus)
Test of different S1 Learning
support arrangements
Clear focus on attainment and
achievement
Avoid Exclusion
Improve attendance

Improve information sharing
and partnership working at
post school level
Targeting those who are not in
a positive destination
Improve support for 16 plus
young people looked after at
home

Supporting Families
What are we doing?
Implementing Getting it Right – training, Support in Time groups, moving to One Child
One Plan

Working with Housing to reduce incidence of homelessness among families and improve
options for care leavers and other young people

Analysing support arrangements through ‘Our Families’ to identify changes that can be
achieved

Out of school enrichment opportunities – homework clubs, children’s activity clubs, Hop
Scotch, Ratho

Paying attention to children who are looked after and finding ways to reduce that need

Working with parents who can support other parents – gathering and telling stories

Developing partnership working

Strengthening the Community
What are we doing
Engaging and involving the community in our work through use of digital media, civic
conversations, consultations, gathering stories, working with the Neighbourhood Partnership

Stimulating and supporting community activities, supporting people to run their own groups.
Muirhouse / Pennywell Regeneration – creating ‘place’

Employability - improving positive destinations, developing alternative models of employment,
community benefits clauses in public contracts, mentoring

Improving community safety through targeted group work, Guardians Group, developing a long
term prevention strategy

Improving access to health services (NW Edinburgh Partnership Centre, Bump Start, Literacy)

Supporting young people’s involvement through the North Edinburgh Young People's forum

Taking opportunities to co –locate staff and services: simplify access to local services

Developing partnership working

